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It was an instant attraction—never meant to be more than a quick lay.

I was single, rich, and connected, which meant a steady diet of beautiful women wherever I went.
I really did think I had the perfect life.
Until I went and married a supermodel I’d just met, and everything changed.

The word annulment meant giving her up, and I never give up anything—not willingly anyway.
But I was a bachelor at heart, and having a wife, well, I didn’t really know what to do with that.
After only forty-eight hours of marriage, I had already gone and screwed everything up.

Now I have thirty days to prove to my new wife that I’m husband material. There’s only one problem—I
don’t even know what husband material means. But I’m certain that won’t stop me from excelling at it.

My wife tells me it isn’t going to be easy. That I have numerous issues to overcome.

First, there’s my jealousy. It needs to be tamed. Did I flip over the fact that her latest picture was causing
men around the world to do dirty things all over the covers she graces? Hell, yes. I couldn’t help myself
though. When her photo went viral, my caveman instincts kicked in, and I demanded she quit her job and
stay home—barefoot and pregnant in my kitchen. I can work on that, right?

Then there’s my mother. I need to convince her that my new wife is not the money hungry floozy she called
her. Did my mother actually call her that? Yes. I can’t help it that my mother wants me to get rid of my new
wife. The problem is what my mother wants, she always gets one way or another. Still, turning my mother’s
opinion around can’t be that hard, can it?

There are many other issues, but according to my new wife, those are minor compared to the biggest
one—she says I will never be able to accept being tied down.

Don’t worry, I got this one. I intend to prove to her in no uncertain terms that being tied up, down, or
horizontal is just what this Upper East Sider needs.
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From Reader Review Tied for online ebook

juviasft says

90% of the times I read 'woke up married in vegas' my brain automatically shoves the book under the 'to
read' shelf. I can't help it, I know how the plot is going to develop most of the time, nothing really surprises
me and the characters fall under certain categories, especially the second ones; yet I find myself reading this
type of book again and again.

In this case when I started reading it I was so sure this was a one star book. The H was a cocky asshole and
the h said only two words until chapter 3. But since it was short I was decided to finish it.

And to my surprise, it became an okay book after some chapters. I think what this book lacks is length to
properly develop their relationship and all the issues they had. The author has talent in my opinion to be able
to carry out an entertaining story, even if it includes a predictable plot; she just need to polish some aspects.

Kathleen R. says

Title: Tied
Author: Kim Karr

 4 unexpected stars

I haven't had the chance to read any of Kim Karr's books before so i didn't know any of James' or Lindsay's
history, so to say that now i'm more than a little intrigued to know more about not only these two characters
but as to what Kim Karr has written about them is an understatement. I really enjoyed this story and to watch
this couple try to find their place in their relationship AND to get to know one another after a quick wedding.
While we're not at Tate & Cane's, there is a link through the family, so i did get a chance to catch up on some
of the players i've gotten to know so far.

*ARC provided by Author in exchange for an honest review. Reviewed by Kathleen, The Small Girl from A
small girl, her man and her books
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Francoise says

review to come

Melanie (mells_view) says

Another fools rush in win!

Pretty darn good. Practical strangers married in Vegas. Even though Tied is a novella I think the author did a
great job of making their extreme sexual attraction toward one another change into love. I loved that James
defended their marriage, and stayed steadfast to Lindsay. All in all a great read and would love if it was a full
length novel. They are great characters!

Natalia says

Meahhh
The insta love is no my cup of tea!
Its to short, theres no developing of H and h!

He is all alpha but does everything she says!

✰ Bianca ✰ BJ's Book Blog ✰ says

Very adorable & sexy little insta-romance!
Loved it!

Kim says

James Ashton and Lindsay Mills have been seen in Toxic, Blow, and Crush by Kim Karr. James also fits into



this Hitched Kindle World by being Noah Tate's cousin.

This is the story of how James and Lindsay met and the beginning of their unconventional relationship.

James is a handsome, wealthy, connected, Upper East Sider. His family is all about appearances and
influence. At a party, he meets Lindsay Mills, a beautiful model from humble roots. She is kind, honest, and
genuine. She usually plays it safe as far as men due to her family past, but James is not exactly a safe bet. His
bossy, alpha, and controlling behavior is exciting, stimulating, and makes her feel alive.

Sparks fly at a club leading to a night in Vegas. And what happens in Vegas does not always stay there when
it involves a platinum ring. But this ultimate playboy is not exactly well versed on how to act like a husband,
so it is expected that he will probably screw up. So when he makes his play to stay married, she gives him
thirty days to prove to her that he is husband material. Thirty days of getting to know each other and building
a life not to be helped along by their obvious sexual chemistry.

They come from different worlds. Not everyone wants to accept her as his wife. He does not like sharing and
her job conflicts with that. And they both have a lot to learn about trust, compromise, communication, and
lasting relationships.

Can they find a way to assure the other that they should remain tied, or will it just be an experiment that went
bust?

This was an engaging, funny, sweet, and sexy novella. It was told in both points of views giving us access to
both of their thoughts and feelings. Both of the main characters were truly likable, but had family dynamic
issues that helped shape them. They had hot sexual chemistry and fun rapport. Although some side
characters from other books appear or are mentioned, it can easily be read as a stand alone as well. But these
characters added more fun, drama, and depth to the story.

I was gifted a copy in exchange for an honest review.
Follow Me: Reviews by Tammy & Kim | Facebook | Twitter

Jennifer says

* A review copy was provided by the author in exchange for an honest review *

 ~ 5 Forever Tied Stars ~

What a great novella by Kim Karr this was. She has definitely become one of my go to authors.

Tied is a novella that is in Kendall Ryan’s Imperfect Love World. I thought this was a great addition to this
collection.

What happens when you go to Vegas and what happens in Vegas doesn’t stay in Vegas?? Well this book will
tell you what happens ;)

Tied is a standalone novella told in Dual POV. It’s an opposites attract kind of story. We meet and follow
James and Lindsay in this story. James is from a very well off family and Lindsay has had to work her way



to where she is today. James sees Lindsay in a club one night and is determined to get her into his bed. They
hit off and when his friends all take a overnight trip to Vegas he asks Lindsay to go too. She of course says
yes…and what happens then doesn’t stay in Vegas. Can two people from completely different worlds make a
life together?? What happens when family and pasts cause complications for the couple?? Will they get their
HEA?? Read this fun and sexy story to find out.

I loved that we also get to see a glimpse of Noah Tate in this story. Noah is actually James’s cousin. I am
finding it great how these books are connecting together. Don’t get me wrong…NO other book needs to be
read before reading Tied. You’ll just appreciate the cameo of Noah if you have read the Hitched series by
Kendall Ryan.

So if you are a fan of Kim Karr’s work then you will want to read this gem of a book. The characters are
lovable and the storyline is entertaining. If you have a couple hours to spare, you should definitely pick this
novella up.

Follow Us at :: Book Bitches Blog | Facebook | Twitter

Alex ? says

No depth.
Extremely unlikable arrogant coward aka male protagonist.
She was ok, had even a thin backbone; but her level of estrogen overflowed her brain cells.

They say Alpha, I say wimp.

Epilogue - she was s*cking him off while he was drinking martini. Come again!? ?

Sarah - Musings of the Modern Belle says

***AVAILABLE NOW - FULL REVIEW***

4 Quickie Crowns

Tied by Kim Karr is filled with insta-lust and heat from the very beginning, but she also provides the reader
with a story that showcases the challenges of these types of relationships.

The chemistry between these two is instantaneous, and they do not hold back for the desire of physical
fulfillment. Lindsay and James move from the physical to the emotional, and the actual aspects of their
characters are revealed.

The plot, as with the characters, works backwards. Beginning with instant gratification, these two work
diligently to make their sexual relationship more. Kim Karr also takes the time to really exhibit the hardships
of marriage, blending two lives together, and this aspect of the book is great.

Tied is a super sexy romance with a more dominant hero that is guaranteed to steam up the Kindle.



-------------------------
ARC received in exchange for an honest review.

For more reviews and other book news, check out Musings of the Modern Belle at
www.modernbellebooks.com.

Emma says

Love at first sight, insta-lust and the idea that soul-mates really exist all play a role in Tied.

When James first sets eyes on Lindsay at a party his whole world is flipped upside down. He know she is
meant for him, in a forever way he hasn't encountered or even wanted before. Now he just has to convince
Lindsay. What better way than to whisk her off to Vegas with his friends, get her drunk and then marry her ;)

I adored Lindsay who was surprisingly down-to-earth for a model, Having entered into a modelling career in
order to help provide for her family, she is far more than her good looks, she also has a heart of gold. Which
James instinctively recognises.

I struggled a little with James, mainly because the story assumes the reader has already encountered him via
Toxic and are therefore, familiar with his background, friends and their group dynamics. Unfortunately, this
is one of the books I have yet to read by Kim and not knowing the background details to James did impact
the connection or lack thereof I was able to form with him.
I really liked the way in which the relationship between James and Lindsay played out. Although they
jumped feet first into commitment, it absolutely worked for them. When your heart recognises it's other half
there is nothing that can stop it from joining the two pieces together. That is exactly how I felt about James
and Lindsay, it didn't matter that they had only known each other for a matter of hours. They belonged
together ♥

Olga therebelreader says

***4~4.5 stars***

Not only did I like the storyline , the romantic aspect was super sweet and the characters were hilarious!
There was no holding back with the sex scenes either, they were very descriptive and very hot.
James is rich, good looking, a player. Lindsay is the girl who literally takes James’ breath away. She is a
supermodel and when they get together and they get together very quickly (which was ok with me)
wow…things get steamy.
I like the author’s writing style and her ability to draw you into the feelings and lives of the characters but
most of all make you wish the book had been just a little bit longer. Recommend? Heck yes!

In short:
Hero 5/5 | Heroine 4/5 | Plot (Point, Originality) 4/5 | Writing Style 4/5 | Steam 5/5 | Romance /5 |
Angst-Suspense 3/5 | Darkness 0/5 | Humor 4/5 | Secondary Characters 4/5 | Drama-Conflict 4/5 |
Mystery 0/5 | Twists 4/5 | Pacing Steady | Action 3/5



Clau says

Leí Toxic este verano, aunque la verdad es que siento que lo leí hace más tiempo. Tanto así que recordaba
que no me gustaba, pero no me acordaba muy bien del por qué, así que miré la review que escribí aquí en
GR.
En concordancia con Toxic, Lindsay no tiene sentido común. Ejemplo:
Desconocido se acerca: Hola, baila conmigo Lindsay.
Lindsay: ¿Cómo sabes mi nombre?
Desconocido: Un amigo me lo dijo.
Lindsay: Ah, ok.
*Bailan, y al poco rato comienzan a manosearse sensualmente a pesar de que están en medio de un montón
de gente, pero who cares?*
Desconocido: Oye, esta gente que odio pero que llamo mis amigos, me invitaron a Las Vegas. ¿Vienes?
Lindsay: POR SUPUESTO! Qué emoción!
Respuesta de alguien con sentido común: Are you high? No te conozco!!
Quiero decir, hay que ser particularmente insensato, incluso estúpido, para ir en un avión con un montón de
gente que no conoces, y un desconocido que acaba de manosearte y a quien conociste en una disco.
Ahora, la insensatez aumenta (o la estupidez, debería decir) cuando la protagonista accede a la propuesta de
matrimonio de él, como a las cinco de la mañana y cuando él está verdaderamente ebrio. No dudo que ella
estuviera borracha también, pero por último deberían haber tomado una decisión razonable y separarse a la
mañana siguiente, después de darse cuenta de la estupidez que habían realizado cuando estaban ebrios.
Pues no. Eso no pasa. En su lugar, deciden darle una oportunidad a su matrimonio. Que contrajeron ebrios
(paréntesis jurídico: ese matrimonio tiene un vicio de nulidad, porque ambos estaban ebrios).
(view spoiler)
En defensa de la autora: su forma de escribir te mantiene pendiente de la historia. Le recomiendo considerar
escribir sobre protagonistas con un poco más de sentido común.

Liz says

I loved Tied by Kim Karr. It had humor, romance and sexy, steamy scenes. James and Lindsay were not
looking for each other when they met, but crazy night later, they find themselves married. Though both know
its crazy, the connection they feel for one another cannot be ignored.

And so begins their story. With a mother who wants her gone, crazy ex girlfriends and her history she wants
to avoid at cost, can they make it?

It was so much fun reading their story. They had so much chemistry and never gave up on each other.

Tied by Kim Karr was a 4.5 read for me! I loved every minute of it!

Happy reading!



Nancy Metsch says

OMG!!!!
Let me tell you all this was just.......WOW!!! As I have said I am a HUGE fan of Kim's. But this was just
mind blowing. The sex scenes alone will rock your world.
I loved how not only was this book tied into the Hitched series, but also tied into another one Kims other
books.....Another hit


